
22129 Carson Drive, Land O' Lakes, Florida

Phone: 813-949-1687
Fax: 813-909-7738

www.parwickkennels.com

Owner Gail A. Cooper, raised in West Dennis, Cape
Cod, Mass., has devoted her entire life, from a young
age, to her passion, to the extent of becoming the
Dog Officer in her home town.

Gail has owned her own Zoo, reached the level of
"International Animal Broker", for years raised and
bred thoroughbred horses for both the Mass. and
New York horse racing programs.

Gail's proudest accomplishments have been in
winning most of the major prestige Dog Shows
throughout the U.S. with her well known Great
Danes, producing numerous Grand Champions.

Gail purchased Parwick Kennels in November 1999
from the original owners, Ralph Parrish and Alton
Wicker, who started the Kennel back in 1969.

Ask anyone who knows Gail and they will tell you
"Gail is the ultimate professional among the
professionals."
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When you first meet Gail she will say,
"Bring your dog to me once, then

watch their attitude the second time!"



•All dogs enjoy 16 ft runs attached to the
air-conditioned/heated building with controlled access
to their sleeping area.

•We can comfortably accomodate the
"largest of the largest" dogs.

•2 to 5 dogs in a family can stay together or be
separated, side-by-side.

•Custom feeding; the exact way and time they eat at
home.

"Serving The Tampa Community Since 1969"

•"Day Care" with custom
drop-off and pick-up times to
fit your schedule.

•Cats enjoy all the comforts
of home including TV.

•Special Care Wing for our
many older dogs.

•Emergency
Boarding
Available.

Call 24 Hrs A Day
Including Holidays!

•Visa/MasterCard
Accepted.

Call for Rates per day!

•Grooming
Services
Available.

•Medications
Administered
At No Charge.

•24 Hour
"On Call"

Veterinarian
Emergency

Service.

Every dog receives a
complimentary bath

prior to leaving.

Owner lives on premises
next to kennel and checks

the facility throughout
the evening hours.


